TQS Puzzle: “Clam Toss” by Latifah Saafir

Another of Latifah's classic Clamshell quilts, but the clams are "tossed" which allowed her infinite design possibilities. Enjoy Latifah's fantastic quilt, Clam Toss.

Watch Latifah in Show 2502.

ClamTossbyLatifahSaafir - 36 Pieces Non-Rotating
ClamTossbyLatifahSaafir - 100 Pieces Non-Rotating
ClamTossbyLatifahSaafir - 300 Pieces Non-Rotating
ClamTossbyLatifahSaafir - 36 Pieces Rotating
ClamTossbyLatifahSaafir - 100 Pieces Rotating
ClamTossbyLatifahSaafir - 300 Pieces Rotating
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